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Technical Paper Guidelines

- Papers must be objective and completely free of advertising and commercialism. Use of company and product names should be avoided.
- The final draft paper turned in to the symposium, conference or workshop papers committee or ASNE’s publications department will be considered the final paper, ready for publication.
- Opportunities to review your paper prior to production of symposium proceedings will not be provided.
- Text of paper should be written in the third person, beginning with an Introduction and ending with a Conclusion.
- Figures (photographs, diagrams, charts, graphs, etc.), including all letters and numerals, must be submitted with all graphics placed properly in the text by the author as specified in the guidelines given by the technical papers committee. If the file is too large to email, please contact ASNE HQ to make arrangements to submit the completed file by ftp, CD or thumb drive.
- Figures are numbered with Arabic numerals followed by a brief caption (e.g. Figure 2. Combat System Data Flow), and are typeset under the figure. It is suggested that labeling of figures and tables be done in a sans serif font such as Arial or Helvetica.
- All papers published by ASNE must be authorized for public release. Each paper submission REQUIRES signature of an ASNE Copyright Release Form, which can be found on the last two pages of this document. Please returned signed forms to ASNE HQ by fax (703-836-7491), email (publications@navalengineers.org) or mail (1452 Duke St., Alexandria, VA 22314.)
- ASNE uses Manuscript Central to manage the submission and review of technical papers for the Naval Engineers Journal. To submit a paper for review, go to: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/nej
Layout Instructions
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Author(s) Name(s):
  • Times New Roman 12
Paper Title:
  • Times New Roman 18

BODY LAYOUT

Columns:
  • Two columns preferred

Font Type and Size:
  • Subhead Text: Times New Roman Bold 14
  • Body Text: Times New Roman 11

Order of Content:
1. Abstract (Summarize principal points, between 200-300 words)
2. Introduction
3. Body Text and Figures*
4. Conclusion
5. References/Bibliography-APA format
6. Acknowledgements (Optional):
   • List those who contributed to or facilitated the project addressed by the paper but were not listed as an author.
7. Author Bios
   • Include a biography of each author who participated in the preparation of the paper. The principal author should be listed first.

* – Figures, graphs and pictures should be included in the paper where applicable. Please use Arial 10 as the font for figure caption. When submitting please submit as a Word (.docx or .doc).
ABSTRACT

Abstract

It, quam volor ad ex er sed dions estion utpat. Giam, sim accumsans vel ipit lutpat, quam dunt dolorer sum dolorting etue eugait nonset eliquisli iusto diatisi exeril eriustrud magna consed doeseq uamcmomy niat lum ing er adit irilis at iurerit uullan ut adipisisim nonse feugiat. Ut praessisim quam in ex ex erit eugue dio do del ulla ad ting euismodiam, commy non ut ea faciliquamet ilit ad tio exerat vullupt atuerit dolor in henim elit iriliquis nostrud tatem volorem vendit wis augiament lam, si tinim iure ete magna amet, sum-sandignit am nim zzriure dolorat. Magna feum dip euiips aut la at amat atis augait wisit lutpat in ut lore vel er sendrerilis nibh ex ea augiament in el dunt del-iquisli doluptat. Ut adigna adio do doluptat. Suscidunt ea adiatisli ut aliquat. Unt nummey nullut lortio con et lut num augueros nullum zzzrit la feugiamentum velenis ad exer senim adit non hendipis augue magnisit nulla feugait, sequat, quamconsecte et hipi ectem euiiscin-iad do eugait deliquat. Olore tat wiscilit la adigna feum zzzriuscilis erit alismodiam doloboreet alis dolore ent wisl ulla faccumsan ut ad del ut lute dionulp utpat. Ut iuscillaore magna at wis dolorpero etuero do ea facinism eum vulllaore min vel dit ilit ilit inciusi scilit praeustincl in ver ing exerilis at. Lit, comnim zzzril dolendreratos el alit, consenim vero dolosequat el ing ese min volorem zzzriliquis alis niat laore minibh exer sed ea conse feu facipisi.

INTRODUCTION

Introduction

Ver si. Re dolendreet, susci esed dunt ating exer se-quat. Od modo od tem am venisim vel endipsusto odit dunt landignisl iuisciil in velit irillaore dit venit autpat ut la commod modio estie tem velit ad molore fac-cum do consenim volorpero dolorper iniamco mmo-digna faci blam vel etem alisit lor aciliquate volorem velestrud tissi bla adiately, sis nim num ex euguerastet et dolobre dolorer alit prat. Ut ute velis nullaortis alismodiat vel utpat ectet ad dunt lor sisit nime esequatiad od euis nulla faccum illumsandre miniametue facili-quat


Dit lor augiat dolore dolum quat. Nonse et lor sim velenim dolore vendre conulput ut lut ipisit nonsed ming ex ex ea commodit niat. Iduissim vulla consequationsectem in ut praesto ecte tat iure cor senisi.
SAMPLE LAYOUT (cont.)

It, quam volor ad ex er sed dions estion utpat. Giam, sim accumsan vel ipit lutpat, quam dunt dolorer sum dolorting etue eugait nonsed eliquis iusto diatisi exeril eriustrud magna cona doleseq uamcommmy niat lum ing er adit irillis at uring uan ut adipsisim nonse feugiat. Ut praessism quam in ex ex erit eugue dio do del ualla ad ting euismodiam, commy non ut ea faciliquamet ilil ad tio exerat vullupt atuerit dolor in henim elit eriliquis nostrud tatem volorem vendit wis augiamet lam, si tinim ire etue magna amet, sum-sandignit am nim zziuere dolobor at. Magna feum dip euiips aut la at lamet atis augait wisit lutpat in ut lore vel er sendrerilis nih ex a augiamet en el dunt del-iquisl doluptat. Ut adigma adio do doluptat. Suscidunt ea adatissl ut aliquat. Unt nummy nullut lortio con et lut num augueros nullum zzi uae ete feugiatet um velibus ad exer senim adit non hendidis augue magnisit null feugait, sequat, quamconsecte et ips eectm eriuscini-am do eugait deliquat. Olore tawiscilit la adigna feum zziuisrilis erit alismodiam doloboreet alis dolore ent wis ulla faccumsan ut ad del ut lute dionul uputat.

Ut iuscillaore magna at wis dlorpe Body Text facinisim eum vullaore min vel dit i praestincil in ver ing exerlis at. Lit, comy nim zziril dolendereros et alit, consenim vero dolesequat el ing ese min volorem zziuillisqis alis niat laore minibh exer sed ea conse feu facipisi.

On henim vullam velisi tio conse tionsed et aut loborem nisi. Feugait, quamcon hendidgta facing essequi tatet, quot. Delissenit, sim euguer sent nos ad enisml utatet acip euguerat. Irlit nosto eros et ad mciniltil aliquip eliquat. Il eliquat nisi. San hendidgta feugait, quate magnism olorem augait at, quae

Dit lor augiat dolore dolum quot. Nonse et lor sim velenim dolore vendre conulput ut lut ipsit nonsed ming ex ex ea commodt niat. Iduissim vulla consequationsecten in ut praesto ecte tat iure cor senisi.

Ud te magna atum vulputet, vel. At. To con henibh eraequisim in modigna faci tionseq uismo dolortin ut nibh et praest-tions nim vero conse vendiat.

Duissi. Onum at. Ipis dolobor erilir doluptatuer susto odiament atue doluptat wisi er at. Quatum incidunt autpat praestin velesse ming erciudius dunt lum iure eu feupis modolor peraessim ipit aut eriusci erilis non
eugait iustin henisciiduis eniamconullam feue quip exercilnit alit lutpatet, secte dit ad magnim doloreet, se magnim et auguera essequam in ute minim accumsan velit autat il utpat. Nullan volortisius augue dolor si te faccum aliquat nulla facipit, qui blan euguer iurius-trud magnis dus autatie el do od molore doloreet dit et dolut irilla faci esed minici blamcorem ipit aute te dunt in exero dolore magnit alis nulla feum zziuure er si bla augue tisi bla faccum nulpupatet nulpupat nims venies aliquam quamcommy nis nostrud tin esequat. Ut voloret del ulputat vel ullamatutam quis enim agigns molobor irillum do corem zzrilit, vendre dolor aliquat ip ex eum nix diationse eugait vulput eum aliquam commodo lorerinc ullamcorem dolore veraesectet, quisit aci et, veliquat ut loborper sum volorero od ent prat am venisit ex el exeriure dunt volor ad SUBHEAD 1 Subhead Ver si. Re dolendreet, susci esed dunt ating exer se-quat. Od modo od tem am venisim vel endipsusto odit dunt landignisl iriuscil in velir irllaore dit venit autat ut la commodod mo dio estie tem velit ad molore fac-cum do consenim volorperdo doloper iniamco mmo-digna faci blam ve utem alisit lor aciliquate volorem velesstrud tissi bla adiatet, sis nim num ex eugueracqeto et dolobore dolorer alti prat. Ut ute velis nullafort

Figure Caption

Figure 1: Description of Chart Above (2009)

alismodit ve utpat ectet ad dunt lor sitis nim esequa-tio od euis nulla faccum illusansdre miniamteue faciliquat modio estie tem velit ad molore faccum do consenim volorperdo doloper iniamco mmodigna faci blam ve modio estie tlore faccum do consenim volorpero oftem velit ad molore faccum do consenim volorpero doloper iniamco mmodigna faci blam ve
CONCLUSION


Ud te magna atum vulputet, vel erci exer sit alissi. At. To con henibh erasequisim in elenisi do dolore modigna faci tionseq uismodo lortin ut nibh et praes- tions nismo vero conse vendiat.

Duissi. Onum at. Ipis dolobor eritl dolupatuer susto odiemt atue dolupat wisi er at. Quatum incidunt autput praestin velesse ming erciuidus dunt lumi iure eu feuipis modolor peraessim ipit aut eriucsi erilis nons euqait iustin henisciduis eniamconulla feum quip exercilit alit luptatet, secte dit ad magnim doloreet, se magnim et auguera essequam in ute minim accumsan velit autat il utpat. Nullan volortisis augue dolor si te faccum aliquat nulla facipit, qui blan euguer iuris- trud magnis dui autatie el do od molore doloreet dit et dolut irilla faci esed minci blamcorem ipit aute te dunt in exero dolore magnit alis nulla feum zziuire er si bla augue tisi bla faccumm nulputpate etulputat nim venis aliquam quamcommy nis nostrud tin esequat. Ut voloreet del ulputat vel ulluptatum quis enim adignis molobor irillum do corem zziilit, vendre dolor aliquat ip ex eum nim diationse eugait vulput eum aliquam commodo lorrerin ullamcorem dolore veraesecet, quisct aci et, veliquat ut loborper sum volorero od ent prat am venisit ex el exeriere dunt volor ad
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Copyright Transfer Agreement and Release for Publication

The American Society of Naval Engineers (ASNE) requires that authors and presenters of any material (hereinafter the “work”) submitted for publication or for presentation under the cognizance of ASNE must provide a completed copyright assignment along with certification that all appropriate corporate or government approvals to release the work for publication and/or presentation have been obtained. The completed agreement must be received by ASNE before the work can be published or presented. However, acceptance of the agreement by ASNE does not constitute assurance that the work will be accepted for publication or presentation. This agreement is null and void if the work is withdrawn or is not accepted.

Copyright Assignment

In signing this agreement, the author(s) assert that the work is the original work of the author(s), that it has not previously been published in the same or similar form and that it does not infringe any copyright or violate the rights of any third party. The author(s) hereby transfer their copyright interest in the work, including any errata, abstracts, tables, figures, graphs, movies and other multimedia files; and all subsequent versions of the work as well as all derivatives, translations or ancillaries in English and in foreign translations, in all formats and media now known or later developed, including electronic, to the American Society of Naval Engineers. ASNE shall have the right without limitation to publish the work or cause it to be published in whole or in part and in all forms and media for the life of the copyright and any extensions or renewals.

The author(s) retains the following rights:

1. all proprietary rights other than copyright, including patent rights;
2. the right to make oral presentations of this material;
3. the right to reproduce figures and extracts from the paper with proper acknowledgement;
4. the right to reuse the work in whole or in part in future works of the author(s) own creation, such as books, lectures or course material;
5. the right to make copies of the work for personal use by the author(s) or internal use by their organization, this does not include the right to offer copies for sale or to distribute the work via the internet or other electronic means;
6. any reuse of the work shall include acknowledgement of the ASNE copyright and citation of ASNE’s publication of the work.

For works written as the result of a U.S. Government contract, or in other cases where the employer asserts certain rights to works prepared by employees, this agreement is subject to such rights as those entities are entitled to retain. If all authors are Federal employees and the work was prepared as part of their official duties, then the work cannot be copyright. If one or more authors are non-government, then the non-government author(s) should complete this agreement.
Approval and Release for Publication

By signing this agreement, the author(s) certify that they have obtained or caused to be obtained all appropriate approval and clearance for public release, including U.S. government security and contract reviews, corporate and employer approvals, and reviews related to International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR), which might be required to permit the work to be published. The authors agree to provide objective evidence of such review and approval if requested.

Please indicate acceptance of this agreement by completing the following form:

1. The submitted work is unclassified and all appropriate approvals and releases for publication have been obtained.
2. The work is original and no portion is covered by other copyrights and it has not previously been published and is not currently being considered for publication elsewhere. (indicate any exceptions)
3. The authors hereby assign copyright in the work to the American Society of Naval Engineers in accordance with the terms set forth above.
4. □ Check here to indicate that some authors are Federal government employees and only non-government author(s) are assigning copyright.
5. □ Check here to indicate that all author(s) are Federal government employees and the work was prepared as part of official duties therefore the work is deemed to be in the public domain and copyright cannot be assigned.
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For questions about any aspect of this agreement contact the ASNE Publications Staff at (703) 836-6727 or publications@navalengineers.org.